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the music of gangs of
wasseypur was released on 21
december 2012. the song titled
‘dosti’ sung by shreya ghoshal,
in the film, is as popular as the

song ‘tere bin’ by the
bollywood stars of the 1990s,
anushka sharma and hrithik

roshan. sneha khanwalkar, g.
v. prakash kumar and piyush
mishra have composed the

background score of gangs of
wasseypur. the song ‘bole bole’

sung by piyush mishra and
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shreya ghoshal is as popular as
the song ‘tere bin’ by the

bollywood stars of the 1990s.
shamsher holds the entire

village to ransom and demands
rs. 4 crore from ramadhir

singh. though his wife (who is
ramadhir singhs cousin) tries to

reason with him, shamsher
refuses to lower the amount. at

this point, ramadhir singh
pleads with his daughter,

manorama, to help him. she
tells shamsher that he can

have rs. 4 crore, but only if he
agrees to marry her. she asks
him to fulfill two conditions:
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one, that he should marry her,
and two, that he should kill his

mentor, sardar. shamsher
accepts her proposal and

brings his fellow gangsters to
kill sardar. later, sardar is also
murdered by shamsher and his

gang. finally, manorama
marries shamsher and he puts

a gun in the mouth of her
father, ramadhir singh. later,

shamsher and his gang
discover that sardar had left

his son, definite, in wasseypur.
while the villagers are outraged

at his actions, shamsher and
his gang have plans of their
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own. they take definite to the
court and bring an imposter

forward. the judge takes him to
be the son of sardar. but when
shamsher explains to the court

that the imposter has been
stolen from him and his family,

the judge orders shamshers
gang to stop. however, the

gang is not willing to stop and
they injure shamshers son,

raja, and flee the court.
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